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Cell Phone Numbers and Records
Must Be Kept Private, Not Sold

Most people would be outraged to hear that their private
cell phone number was for sale to telemarketers. They
would be even more peeved to learn that their phone
records and even location of their cell number were
available. Unfortunately it appears that much of this
information is correct. Federal agencies are investigating
the sale of phone records.

Congress is set to introduce legislation next month to
make this practice punishable with fines of up to $11,000
per occurrence and jail time, according to Chris Jones,
chief of staff for Rep. Mike Ferguson (R-7, New Provi-
dence). Rep. Ferguson is co-sponsoring the legislation.
Mr. Jones said Rep. Ferguson supports the criminalizing
“of this outrageous activity.”

In addition, Internet brokers are reportedly offering
lists of cell phone locations, invading the consumer’s
anonymity. State Republican Assemblywoman Jennifer
Beck (LD 12, Monmouth, Mercer) has said she intends to
introduce legislation that will prohibit companies from
fraudulently obtaining and selling telephone records,
including both cellular and landlines.

In terms of the purchase of cell phone lists for
telemarketing purposes, the Direct Marketing Associa-
tion, Federal Trade Commission and Federal Communi-
cations Commission all state that telemarketing inquiries
to cell phone numbers without the subscribers’ permis-
sion violates the 1991 Telemarketing Consumer Protec-
tion Act. The big question is what constitutes permission?
Would using an existing credit card or a previous inquiry
to a retailer give these businesses permission to invade the

consumer’s privacy?
A cell phone directory of cell numbers is in the works.

Stephanie Hendricks, director of public affairs for the
Direct Marketing Association (DMA), told us the organi-
zation does not have a position either way on the directory.
“Calls to cell phones without permission are illegal,” she
said. Ms. Hendricks said she was doubtful that DMA
members would purchase such a directory given the
federal statute. Would non-profit and political organiza-
tions be able to purchase these directories given that they
are excluded from the provisions of the National-Do-Not-
Call Registry? We understand federal legislation is cur-
rently being considered which would allow the floodgates
to open for the sale of cell phone numbers.

Citizens should not be faced with being harassed by
incoming cell calls by telemarketers, non-profits or any-
one to whom they have not specifically given their num-
ber. On top of that, by answering the calls, the consumer
ends up paying for the call. Does that make sense?

The cell phone business has always been convoluted
with confusing options and seemingly untraceable charges,
much worse than a jigsaw puzzle to figure out. They call
it “your plan,” but it’s really “their plan.” If telemarketers
start calling you and you get the bill, “their plan” could
turn into a real stinker.

We urge our law-enforcement community to be aggres-
sive in the relentless pursuit of unscrupulous individuals
who sell or access your cell phone records. We ask our
federal and state lawmakers to do what is necessary to
keep your cell phone numbers private in all instances.

A Troubled Young Adult Writes:
Several months ago, my favorite uncle
died, leaving my brother and me
$100,000 each. I am a third-year col-
lege student, and I was very apprecia-
tive, since this money will help me go to
graduate school and, like you, become
a clinician in the mental health field.

Several weeks ago, my mother and I
were cleaning out my uncle’s apart-
ment. We came upon literature and
paraphernalia which made us aware
that he was (probably) homosexual.
My mother became furious and upset.
She says my uncle’s asset (money) is
sin money and my brother and I are to
give it to charity.

We refuse and feel she has no right
to judge my uncle so unfairly, and
secondly, she has no right to control
how I use the money. She says that God
would want us to do the right thing. I
feel that I have the right to make my
own decision. Do you agree?

Answer: Yes, you do have that right.
The money was left to you by a loving
uncle, and I am sure he would approve
of your feelings re. how to use it. I feel
that your mother should not pass judg-
ment on your uncle and his personal
behavior. Proceed to do what you have
to (legally). I hope you and your mother
can move on. There are certainly many
difficulties and trauma in life, and we
need each other for support during
these uncertain times.

An Inquiring Parent Writes: My
son and his college friends saw the
acclaimed movie Brokeback Mountain.
They thought it was a “great” movie
and recommended that we see it. Is
there any value in seeing a movie about
gay lovers? Couldn’t this influence a
young mind to take on a gay lifestyle?

HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Uncle’s Lifestyle Is No Reason
To Give Away Inheritance

Answer: No, seeing the movie would
not motivate a person to become gay.
Brokeback Mountain is a love story of
two gay men and the consequential
heartbreaking events which occur in
their lives. It is filmed with compas-
sion and in good taste. However, the
movie, also, is about the extreme pain
of unspoken and self-denied emotions;
the tragedy is not that the cowboys are
gay, but that one of them, in a great
performance by Heath Ledger, could
not understand nor accept his feelings
towards his partner, his true love. The
sadness is when one denies and inter-
nalizes one’s feelings and denies him-
self/herself joy and happiness.

An English Professor Writes: I
enjoyed last month’s column and, in
particular, the question and answer
relating to English grammar. I teach a
course in grammar; I have always felt
that in addition to a person’s appear-
ance and attitude, an individual is also
judged by his/her speech. I would like
to add some additional grammatical
errors to the two in last month’s col-
umn. For those who make these errors,
please review this; ultimately it helps
one’s self-esteem to speak correctly:

“He don’t know” should be “he
doesn’t know.”

“Me and Mike” should be “Mike
and I.”

“He should have came” should be
“he should have come.”

“I loaned him something” should be
“I lent him something.”

“He ain’t going to appear” – never
use “ain’t,” please.

Hope your readers can benefit from
this. Carry on!

Answer: Thank you. You is a good
person…oops!

County Manager Sets Record Straight
About Santaliz’s Remarks to WF

Reporter, Leader
Thanked for Story

We would like to extend our thanks to
Michael Pollack and The Westfield Leader
for the wonderful article about our com-
pany.

Michael spent a significant amount of
time interviewing me, my husband
Jonathan and my son Seth for this story,
and the end result was that he truly cap-
tured the essence of who we are and what
we are trying to achieve. We are very
grateful for his thoughtful and thorough
piece.

I would like to take this opportunity to
mention that my younger son, Julian, has
recently become an integral part of our
family company as well, doing camera
and graphics work.

This is an exciting time in the history of
both this business and our family, as we
look ahead to expanding our expertise
and repertoire.

Once again, thank you for publishing
this terrific article.

Lynne Applebaum
Westfield

Is it True That Union County Has
Second Set of Financial Books?

Runnells Thanked for
Care Staff Provided

We would like to express our grati-
tude to the entire staff of Runnells Spe-
cialized Hospital, and particularly the
nurses and aides of floor 3-East, for the
wonderful care and compassion they
extended to Mary, our mother and
mother-in-law, during the last two years
of her life.

Caring for the elderly and others who
can no longer care for themselves is a
physically and emotionally demanding
job seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
The staff members at Runnells carry on
with this task in a way, which not only
meets the physical needs of the patients
but also comforts them emotionally and
spiritually. Day after day, these fine people
go beyond the call of duty and give so
much more than they receive. We should
all be proud of these unsung heroes in our
midst.

 

Marc and Rosemary Millet
Westfield

Letter Writer Expresses Her Opinion
On Holiday Plants Bought By County

A copy of this letter was sent to Mayor
Andrew Skibitsky and the Westfield Town
Council.

* * * * * * *
I am writing to set the record straight

concerning remarks made by Gil Santaliz,
a representative of 4Connections, before
your governing body, regarding the in-
stallation of a dark fiber network in your
community.

I would like to make it clear that Mr.
Santaliz is not authorized to speak on
behalf of the County of Union and my
office, and his testimony before the town
council does not represent our viewpoints.
It appears that Mr. Santaliz is acting on
his own and is making misrepresenta-
tions of his relationship with the County
of Union.

To further clarify this matter, there is
no contract between Mr. Santaliz, or his
company, 4Connections, and the County

of Union to do any work in Westfield and
Scotch Plains.

When it comes to performing any type
of public work within its municipalities,
the County of Union has a “good neigh-
bor” policy where we clearly and con-
cisely consult with municipal officials
and governing entities well in advance of
any project. We work to answer any and
all questions and concerns that officials
or residents may have, and we wouldn’t
begin any work without consensus.

I hope this letter has helped to clear up
any misunderstanding that Mr. Santaliz
has created. If you require further clarifi-
cation on this matter, then please feel free
to contact my office.

Thank you for your patience and atten-
tion to this matter.

George Devanney
County Manager

I’ve been hearing complaints of Union
County government officials having a
second set of books. For many years I
compiled and stockpiled my findings of
county documents, but could never find
any evidence of a second set of books.

If it is true, then that second set of books
is exactly what I have been wanting for
years – as long as this second set of books
complies within the scope of the law.

In case you did not know, I use to
peruse Union County documents and fi-
nancial records for over 11 years before I
retired last summer when I moved to
Horry County, South Carolina. Now, I
peruse their documents and financial
records, but just as a hobby these days.
But while residing in New Jersey I was
notorious for going to every town and,
whenever possible, I would visit school
boards just to look over their public records
as well.

What I’m trying to say is that there are
items that the public should not be made
aware of – such as 9/11 related items of
national security, and the witness protec-
tion program.

I used to see the documents of these
programs, that is until I started to berate
my county elected officials that such docu-
ments should never be made available.

One document that I still have in my
possession is the entire plans and blue-
prints for the Ralph Froehlich Public
Safety Building. These plans should never
ever have been made available to me. I
thank then-Union County Freeholder
Nicholas Scutari with the foresight into
having the county enact policy where-
upon such documents in the future never
made available to the public.

By the way if the county wants those
plans and blueprints back they could pay
me the $300 that I paid for them.

In closing I would not want these pro-
grams of national and local security to be
compromised because of one lone activ-
ist unknowingly doing the dirty work for
anyone including a terrorist such as Osama
Bin Laden. National security is the re-
sponsibility of all of us, even if it includes
the Open Public Records Act.

Vincent Lehotsky
Loris, South Carolina

Apparently Mr. John Boyle of Westfield
(in his January 12 letter), didn’t get the
point of my letter  regarding the Freehold-
ers’ holiday plants (January 5, “OK, So
Call Me Scrooge: Freeholders Squander
Tax Dollars”); I will get to that later, but
just to clear up a couple of things:

1) I didn’t spend the evening wander-
ing around counting plants; they were, 16
in all, in the Freeholder meeting room,
while not a one was in the public areas.

2) Rumors have circulated for years
and years about the holiday plants, their
cost and who the recipients actually could
ultimately be, as well as the political
connection of the supplier who receives
this exclusive, annual order.

3) There was no doubt that these flow-
ers were gorgeous, but they were cer-
tainly over the top. I am almost five-feet-
eight-inches in bare feet; that evening, I
had on heels. I made a point of standing
next to one, and they were almost to my
hips – not your average poinsettias.

It is unimaginable that even the gov-
ernment would toss these lovelies in the
trash after a very limited number of per-
sons enjoyed them for a little over an
hour, so certainly they had to go some-
where. Wouldn’t it have been heartwarm-
ing to hear that the county government
purchased their holiday plants from one
of the county’s many Boy Scout, PTA or
rescue-squad fundraisers rather than re-
peatedly the same politically connected
professional flower shop?

You see, my issue is not quite as simple
as the plants themselves, as I think Mr.
Boyle would like people to believe, but
rather the issue is the attitude that this
extravagance represents; however, that

seems to have been lost on him.
When I have written that XYZ com-

pany contributed X number of dollars to
a political campaign and then received
contracts in the millions without com-
petitive bidding, it is because that is what
the records show. When I have written
that county taxes have raised an average
of 10 percent a year since 2000, it is
because they have. When I have stated
that the board voted themselves a raise, it
is because they did.

However, it appears that some people
would rather deceive themselves and not
know how things are or perhaps would
prefer that others didn’t know so they call
it complaining in an effort to discredit the
messenger.

Mr. Boyle may perceive me to be an
“incredibly frequent complainer” about
every move that the Board of Chosen
Freeholders makes, but I disagree. As a
resident of this county and a voter, I do
have the perfect right to disapprove of the
actions of elected officials and either agree
or disagree with other voters, and they
certainly are entitled to agree or disagree
with me. I also believe that I have the right
to try to persuade others to open their eyes
and see issues from the same perspective
that I do and attempt to motivate them to
participate in the process.

A complainer is someone who doesn’t
take action to present a point or position
and just shoots off their mouth. By putting
myself out there and pursuing public of-
fice, I know that I am not merely complain-
ing but that I have taken action. I don’t
know if I can say that about Mr. Boyle.

Patricia Quattrocchi
Garwood

Letters to the Editor
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Writing ContestWriting ContestWriting ContestWriting ContestWriting Contest
You are invited to enter the

newspaper’s creative writing contest.
Detailed rules and prizes are posted
on goleader.com. It is open to anyone
and there is no entry fee. Entries (700
to 1200 words) must be received by
March 1. Those that submit by Febru-
ary 15 will receive an editor’s review
and will have the opportunity to sub-
mit an update.

Winning entries will be published
this spring in the 34th annual edition
of This Is Westfield. In the spirit of
creative writing, entries may be of
past, present or future; history, com-
mentary, sports, art, humor, science
fiction, essay, mystery, instructive,
illustrative or novelette. In some fash-
ion, there must be a tie to Westfield or
surrounding community.  Judging
criteria will include format (spelling
and grammar), creativity (ideas, im-
pact and approach), tightness (clar-
ity, structure) and depth. Have fun.

Editor’s Note: Last week’s cartoon spurred comments. Some from Elizabeth felt the cartoon suggested that the Abbott funds were
obtained illegally. That was not the intent. The cartoon in conjunction with the editorial presented our view that the Abbott funds
were being misused and that the retroactive pay raise of more than $30,000 to the new superintendent was an outrage – costing
everyone in the state. We appreciate the feedback.

New Jersey Braces as Leaders
Face Fiscal Fiasco, $6B Shortfall

With Jon Corzine in the governor’s office and new
leaders in key posts in the legislature, urban Democrats
leave little doubt as to who is in charge. The majority
leaders hail from two of New Jersey’s most urbanized
counties – Hudson and Camden. Suburbia braces as
budgets, taxes and shortfalls are on the line.

The Democrats hold the governorship, 22 of 40 seats
in the Senate and 49 of 80 seats in the Assembly. One
assembly seat is vacant. They must face fiscal fiasco
and deal with the $6-billion projected budget shortfall
– some of it is a legacy of the infamous McGreevey
administration, some of it is their own doing and some
is because the public demanded too much over the
years.

In the upper House, last year’s governor, Sen. Rich-
ard Codey of West Orange in Essex County, will con-
tinue as Senate President. Sen. Bernard Kenny of Hudson
County will continue in the number-two spot as Senate
Majority Leader.

For the GOP minority, Sen. Leonard Lance of
Flemington is the Senate Minority Leader and Sen.
Tom Kean, Jr. of Westfield is the Minority Whip.

In domino fashion, Assemblyman Albio Sires is
running for Congress to replace Bob Menendez of
Hudson County as Mr. Menendez has been named U.S.
Senator as replacement for the seat vacated by now
Governor Corzine. Asm. Joseph Roberts of Camden
County has been named Assembly Speaker to replace
Mr. Sires.

The Governor has enormous powers while the Senate
President and Assembly Speaker control what legisla-
tion advances through the system. Underneath this,
several of our local leaders are in important positions
this year.

Asw. Linda Stender of Fanwood and Asm. Neil
Cohen of Roselle are Deputy Assembly Speakers. Asm.
Joseph Cryan of Union is the Deputy Majority Leader.
Mr. Cryan will soon become the state Democratic

chairman.
For the GOP locally, Asm. Jon Bramnick of Westfield

is the assistant whip and Asm. Eric Munoz of Summit is
deputy conference leader. Alex DeCroce of Morris Plains
continues as the Republican leader in the Assembly.

Trenton leadership faces a record $6-billion shortfall
projection in the budget. Also, all the money has been
spent from funds borrowed for new schools, roads,
bridges and highways. The budget must be balanced
and borrowing has reached its limit.

With that in mind, state spending will be watched
extremely closely. Senator Wayne Bryant of Camden is
the chairman of the Senate Budget and Appropriations
Committee. Assemblywoman Nellie Pou of Paterson is
chairman of the Assembly Appropriations Committee
and Assemblyman Louis Greenwald of Camden County
is chairman of the Assembly Budget Committee.

All the promises of “no new taxes” during the elec-
tions will go by the wayside. It’s an important time to
pay attention.

We encourage you to provide input to legislative
leaders. The Senate Democratic Office can be reached
at (609) 292-5215, P.O. Box 099, Trenton, NJ 08625-
0099, or njsendems@njleg.org. To contact the Assem-
bly Majority Office write: P.O. Box 098, Trenton, NJ
08625 or call (609) 292-7065.

Locally, contact Sen. Kean and Asm. Bramnick at
203 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 232-3673;
Asw. Linda Stender at 1801 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076, (908) 668-1900 and Sen. Nicholas
Scutari at 1514 E. Saint Georges Avenue, Linden, NJ
07036, (908) 587-0404.

It would be splendid if party politics and special
interests could be put aside for the moment while these
problems are resolved. For our leaders to be tough
enough, smart enough, disciplined and principled dur-
ing this hard-hitting time, they need your input, support
and direction.

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Cystalgia – Pain in the bladder
2. Rondache – A small circular shield

carried by medieval foot soldiers
3. Cynegetics – Hunting with dogs
4. Angekok – An Eskimo medicine

man

THANATOPSIS
1. To transform completely, especially

in the grotesque manner
2. The removing of venom from poi-

sonous snakes
3. The division of the estate of a de-

ceased thane, soldier or servant of a king
4. A view of or meditation on death

RIDGEL
1. Harsh in taste, acrid
2. A small ridge
3. The half castrated male of any beast
4. Stern

PEENGE
1. A play on words; a pun
2. A sharp, nagging ache
3. The striking part of a hammer
4. To complain in Scottish

INTRATELLURIC
1. Located or occurring deep inside the

earth
2. Existing or occurring outside the

normal knowledge of man
3. The medium or moderator in a se-

ance
4. Occurring within the material world
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